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The writer of the following lines says: 
« ‘Halifax to St. John’ was written on 

ERR 

fire, and is, of course, out of date. 1 did 

sion, which called for much finer expres- 
sions of a city’s nohle sympathy, Now 

Halifax, N 

5. Simplicity of working. Any plan 
for raising money in the church should 

be simple in its operation. 1 

cumbersome, requiring much watching 
and many agents, it will soon fail. 
The following plan conforms to the 

receipt of the intelligence of the St. John above principles, and with modifications 
rhaps, is we think capable of general 

not deem my: lines adequate to the occa- Rb Boationi. 
P 8 

the SE my verses could serve | follows : 
would to contrast the sentiment of 

to-day with that which moved Halifax as 
one man for a few days in June, and to | ¢..0a around: the margin. 
serve as a metrical record of the earlier 
feeling.” 

Halifax to St. John. 

JuNg 2187, 1877. 

Dedr sister, can it really be, and is it true 
they say, 

That while with joy we celebrate our 
city’s Natal day, gl 

The fire-fiend lingers ‘midst his work, his 
Is is o'er thee spread, 

And thou mournest for thy stately halls, 
for homes and maimed and dead? 

"Tis true, alas | Thy cry for help is flashed 

along the wires 
While we are keeping holiday, thou sit’st 

‘midst smoul SETOR fires, 
Of vanished homes and household gods, 

and of wealth a garnered store, 

And the tidings still our joy to-day, our 
hearts for thee are sore, ; 

lap will pour, 
_For surely none will grudge thee now of 

basket and ‘of store, 
Though many a heart be eng for thee, 

and eyes with tears be filled, 
As a sister we will come to thee, and bid 

thy fears be stilled. 

‘ We will hasten to thee, sister, we'll bring 
thee of our store, 

The mite of hoarded savings, and of our 

gold galore ; 
We will gladly share with thee our food, 

our raiment and our home, 
Not one of thy homeless thousands shel- 

terless need roam. 

The time has been, our sister fair, when 
rivalries ran high, 

AY times we've both been jealous, henee- 
forth we'll only try 

To give thee help and sympathy ; and 
when thou shalt arise 

Up from thy ashes beautiful, thy triumphs 
be our prize. 

Thou’lt sit a8 Queen on Fundy’sshore, and 
o'er thy noble stream 

When proud ACADIA shall rise, no more 

an idle dream ; 
And we will be thy sister Queen, on broad 

Atlantic's shore, . 
AcADIA’s standard proudly borne by us 

forevermore. 
HALIFAX, 

Eovvesponbence. 
For the Christian Messenger. 

“The Collection.” 

Mr. Editor ,— 

In accordance with a suggestion 
made at the Western Association, 1 
wish to place before the readers of your 
paper a plan for raising money in our 
churches for denominational purposes. 

In the prosecution of this work a few 
principles are to be observed : 

1. The reaching of the greatest num- 
ber. That method must ever be re- 

garded as incomplete, which only enlists 
a few of the more wealthy members of |, 

i. suppose ourselves possessed of any special 
wisdom in this matter, but with a désire 
to aid in advancing the Redeemer’s 
Kingdom. 

the congregation. In this work all 
should be invited and expected to share, 
Better to have a given amount raised 
by ten than by.one, There will then be 
nine more fo sympathize and pray, and 
ten instead of one will be taught to 
“abound in this grace also,” 

2. Sufficient notice, so that there 
may be time to lay by them in store. 
The sending forth of collectors ‘with 
only a few days’ notice, and that too in 
about the * tightest” month of the year 
(June), when the winter has consomed 
all the previous summer, is a sure way 
to keep the contributions of 4 church at 
the lowest figure. ; 

8. Frequent and regular calls. Many 
persons will give only so much if asked 
to contribfite once a year, and they will 
give just as much each time, if asked 

to gre twice or even four times a year. 

Spasmodic efforts should be avoided. 
Reaction is almost sure to follow. Hav- 
ing done some great thing once, many 
seem to think that all is done forever. 

4. Definite sum. There is always 
an advantage in aiming at a definite 
sum, and it is well if the church itself 

below. 

the e 

subject. 

dently 

can be induced to fix that sum. 

the half year ending — 

Infirm Ministers 
Acadia College........... 
Ministerial 

In studying the 
ought to 

the case 
term evil. 

PLaN.— Have envelopes prepared as 

Front.— Appropriate texts of Scrip- 
The follow- 

ing statement placed lengthwise, having 

under it lines for the names of donors : 

+ The undersigned members of our 

family remembering the ‘grace of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, and desiring to aid 
in advancing His kingdom, contribute 

the sums opposite our names, as our 

half yearly offering to our Denomina- 

tional work.” 

Back.~—Name. of family. 

CHRISTIAN BENEFICENCE. 

The Baptist denomination, in these ho : 

Provinces is at present pledged to sus- | Was, by Divine prescience, addressed 
to 

fain the important interests mentioned | Cyrus, * ealled by 

"As a church, we wish to bear our | structed 

part of the burden, and desire to raise which taught that there were two first 

during the Associational year §— for | causes, or powers, symbolized by Light 

these objects. We therefore invite you | and Darkness, the one being the author 

and every member of your family td | of all good, or Aappiness, and the other 
aid in this work. 

Please enclose your contributions for | to be apprised that the One self-exist- 

in this en- | ent JEHOVAH, who is before ,all, and 

velope, and place it on the collection | above all, regulates events according to 

plate the first Sunday in ——. : 

The money will be divided in the Dean Prideaux’s Connection, &c. Part 

following proportions unless donors | i. pp- 222. 

specify otherwise : 
Home Missions......... .30 per cent. 
Foreign Missions Sh 
¥rench Missions 0:0. 

ucation. 10 “ 

PRAY FOR THESE OBJECTS. 

(We would suggest June 1st, and | remain in ignorance of this. As, how- 
December 1st, as convenient times for | ever, “ it is impossible for 

nding of the balf years. 
case the collections would be the first 
Sunday in June and December.) 

Let one of these envelopes 
in each family ‘belonging to the con 
gation, a month or two béfore the time | sent Him" as creating 

named for collecting, This may be | (Amos iii, 6) we may be certain that 

dong either by the Pastor or agents ap- | they 
pointed by lim. After the time has 
passed for receiving the envelopes, any 
that do not come in may 
Then when sufficient time has ela 

be called for. 

But to make this or 
any other plan a success, there must be 
occasional sermons setting forth the 
duty and blessing of christian benefi- 
cence, as taught in the Word of God ; 
and addresses and readings giving in- 
formation on mission work &c. 2 
The Pastor should regard this as a 

part of his work and encourage and 
stimulate others both by example and 
oversight. 
We offer these hints not because we | versity and the 

logical Seminary, He had heretofore, 
at various times, given $53,000 to the 

University, and _a much larger sum to 

A. CoHOON, 
Hebron Aug. 15. 1877, 

_———— 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Exposition of Isaiah xlv. 7. 

Myr. Ediior,— 

A friend, in conversation with me 
recently, intimated that a. clause in| > A 
this text, whish represents JEHOVAH fellowship of the 
as saying, “1 create evil,” had great! : 
perplexed him, and tempted him “ by. Elder N. C. Baldwin, 
infidelity ; as it seemed to be directly 
contradictory to many 
Scripture, 
the same way, it appears to me desir. 
able to suggest some thoughts on the 

If it be 

In that 

(1 Kings xv. 26) mopal evil, that is 
sin, is evidently intended; but when 
Lot said, “ Lest some gvil take me, 
and I die,” or Judah said, * Lest per- 
adventure I see the evil that shall 
come on my father,” (Gen. xix, 19 ; xL 
34.) The word obviously denotes 
natural evil, that is calamity, or afflic- 
tion. In this sense the word occurs 
when Job says, “ What ? shall we re- 
ceive good at the hand of God, and 
ghall -we not receive evil? .. - 

That the term * evil” in the text 
under consideration, is likewise to be 
understood in the same sepse, is mani- 
fest from the words with which it is 
comected :(—*“ 1 form light, and 
create darkness: I make peace, and 
create evil : 1 the Lord do all these 
things.” Here joy and sadness, comfort 
and. trouble, vicissitudes commen te 
mankind, are contrasted, and are re- 
ferred to the over-ruling Providence of 
tthe Most High. a 

This whole passage (Isa. x1. 1-7) 

name,” long before 
he. was born. As he would be in- 

in the Magian principles, 

the author of all evil, or trouble, he is 

His own sovereign pleasure. Se 

Why, the Almighty bas, in His in- 
scrutable Providence, suffered moral 
evil, that is sin, to enter His domin- 
ions, is ‘a mystery which finite mortals 
are unable to solve (Rom. xi. 33). 
But till we can solve all the innumer- 
able other mysteries by which we are 
surrounded, we may well be content to 

: God to lie,” 

Heb. vi. 18) we may rest assured, that 
He can neyer commit sin, or do wrong 
in anything (Job, 

expressions in Scripture which repre- 
or  deing @vil 

relate to natural evil, that is 
afftiction. Whether this is brought 
upon us directly by the LORD'S own 

Yours respectfully, 
C. Tupper, 

I ad id -—- 

to the work of the ministry. 

years, ¢ : 

the Seminary, 

performed by immession.” 

When it is said of any one | for several centuries.” 

, xxxiv. 10, 12; James 

hand, or indirectly, even by means of 
d | wicked men, it may, if submissively 

let there be n public statement of the | received, prove highly beueficial to us. 
number of families contributing, and | See Ps. cxix, 71, 75 ; Heb. xii, 11. 
the whole amount received. 

Instructions. 

A Methodist preacher named W. A. 
Patterson, was recently baptized in Mis- 
souri, U. S., and immediately ordained 

He had 

‘preached as-a Methodist for twenty-one 

Mr. John B. Trevor, of New York 

has just given $25,000 to be divided 
equally "between the Rochester Ulni- 

Rochester Theo- 

President Seeley of Amherst College, 

is quoted as having said recently : 
“ Let us give up our dispute with the 
Baptists as to the primitive mode of this 
ordinance ; for we must acknowledge 
that baptism in the ‘early church was 

Rev, W. J. Hall, of the Methodist 

Church was recantly baptized into the 
riendship Baptist 

Church, Washington county, Virginia, 

AN IMPORTANT ADMISSION,~—Abbe 

other parts of | Bertrand, Catholic, in hid 
As others may be tried in | toniaire des Religions: * by 

immersion consists in the totak submer- 
sion of the recipient into the water; | 

| | this mode is of apostolic institution, as | 
ed Oracles it | ap 

y» borne in mind that one 
and the same word is sometimes used 
in different acceptations. Such lis evi- 

with re to the 

at Lhe- 

from the express words of | heads 
Jesus Chriss, and from the very word 
baptize, which means plunge ; it is still 
in use in all the east, but has been al- 
most entirely abandoned in the west 

dination. 
4 

Ordination.” 
were as follows : 

tament, wn 

to be omitted. 

neither is the former. 

may be added : 

sition of hands is fully 

Ts 1 Balls oi inp 

ears. 

“ [ coriten 

no patience with him! 

yawn. 

circle.” 

badly prevalent. 

NOPE. 

this workshop. 
was “ Slow and sure. 

ova Scotia, Wednesday, August 29, 1877. 

| that “ he did evil in sight of the Zord,” | The Imposition of Hands in Or- 

At the meeting of the Baptist minis- 
ters of Boston and vicipity, on Monday, 
July 80, Rev. Dr, Hovey, of the New- 
ton Theological Institution, read a 
paper on ‘* The Imposition of Hands in 

The conclusions reached | 

1. That, according to the New Tes- 
position of hands hy pastors 

isiproperly included in a service of or- 
dination to the Christian ministry. 

2. That this act, more than any other, 
‘represents.and declargs the decision pf 
the council to set one apart to the Chris- 
tian ministry, and therefore it ought not 

3. That by: rejecting the imposition 
of hands at ordination one rejects an 
important public act which represents a 
part of the order of Christ's kingdom. 

Aud, trusting to reason for guidance, 
it may perhaps be added ; 

4. That since what is represented and 
declared by the imposition of hands is 
authorized by a council when it votes 
to set one apart to the Christian minis- 
try, the latter act asserts as much au- 
thority as the former, and, if the latter 
act is not on that account objectionable, 

Yet if we look upon ordination, net 
48 a sacrament imparting inward and- 
official grace,but as a ceremoney invest- 
ing the candidate with aright to do the 
work of a bishop in the churches, it 

5. That the decision of a properly 
organized council—made after careful 
examination— that the candidate is 
qualified for the work of the ministry, 
and should be entrusted with that office 
and commended to the churches by a 
public and solemn service, is the strictly 
indispensable fact. A suitable an- 
nouncement of this decision iy a matter 
of great importance ; but the decision 
itself and its publication in some way 

| are indispensable, , And’ in its publiga- 
cation, as far as I can ju 

. Confusion in the Workshop. 

Yes, sad to relate, there was confu- 
sion in the clerical workshop. Tools 
designed to work together in harmony 
were, instead, grumbling and fault-find 
ing, if not, indeed, actually set by the 

Bishop Blacksmith smote his fore- 
head in despair, ‘as he looked on his 
diocese, and heard the angry clatter of 
discussion concerning ‘the great ques- 
tions of the day ; while all Carpenter- 
dom was engaged with equal violence 
upon the ve of individual labour. 

"" exclaimed the profound 
Rev. D. D. Auger, “ that brother Plane 
is superficial in his work. 'He makes 
a great flourish of shavings, but does 
not go beneath the surface ! 

going to the depth of things !” 
“ Yes, you bore one so!” whispered 

a stopid little blockhead, with a 

“I acknowledge,” said the Rev. Forci- 
ble Hammer, * the depth of your wis- 
dom, and 1 admire your penetration ; 
but you must confess your powers of 
influence are limited to a very small 

I * Stop, stop, brother Hammer,” cried 
Deacon Tenpenny Nail, “1 grant you 
make a great noise in the world ; but 
my experience is that your performance 
affects only the head, after all.” 

Little Gimlet, a preacher of very 
small calibre, here put in a feeble 
protest against the surface work se 

He did not think 
that there was much heart-work ac- 
complished by all this excitement and 

A couple of Old Saws’ put’ their 
together ominously, while one 

mumbled to the other through his 
broken ' teeth :—* I have long been 
dissatisfied with the state of things in 

In my day the motto 

dge, the impo- 
as important as 

the prayer of ordination, the right hand 
of fellowship, or the charge. 

~ -— 

I have 

I believe in 

Ww 

of ' different 

WHOLE SERIES. 
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on a log of wood, not expecting to 
convert it in: a minute into a pile of 
lumber. Back and forth, through and 
through, T tore away, until every fibre 
yielded, but it was tough work, and 
very slow. Nowadays, it seems to me, 
you just turn a crank, hear a shriek, 
see a puff, and the thing is done.” 

“ Well, now, Father Saw, we are 
not talking about old times,” said pert, 
bright brother Chisel. “We have 
heard all you hawe to say on that sub- 
Ject over and over again. The ques- 
tion of to-day is,“ Which is the best 
mode of working ?* or rather, * What is 
it that is lacking in our most attive 
instruments The Rev. Mr.. Ham. 
mer has been severely criticised, but I 
have worked under. his direction a 
great deal, and I must say: that his 
style is powerful, and his arguments 
convincing. Every blow tells.” 

At this juncture, Horseshoe, a lay 
member of St. Anvil church, stepped 
in, and entered into the contest : 
“1 have felt the full power of Mr. 

Hammer's arguments, but I acknow- 
ledge T have been more benefited by 
the influetice of brother Bellows. Tt 'is 
warnith “that is required to melt the 
héart which will not yield to force! 
Where should I have been were it not 
fof the fire and fervolir which he brings 
to the work ?” 
“There arose a general cry for Mr. 

Bellows, which puffed ‘up that 'fune- 
tionary considerably. po 

Forgetting where he was, and the 
inflammato 
he cried out with’ enthusiasm : “Ah, 
yes! Could we but have a forge in 
every work-shop, could the fire of zeal 
but spread, what might we not accom- 
plish 7 Warmth, warmth is all that is 
needed” 

Professor Grindstone, who had been 
listening with a somewhat contemptudus 
expression, turned around slow!y upon 

had been in sharpening the 
intellects of a class of young Hatchets, 

grades of capacity. The 
| dullness of some of these had exhausted 

1k Excuse’ ‘me, gentlemen ! Warmth 
#8 mot all! If thoroughly effective 
work is to be done, more than’ mere 
fervour is required. ' 1 have had large 
experience, and have seen many sparks 
fly which did but light a little tinder. 
Acuteness, polish, culture in its widest 
sense, must contribute to the qualifica- 
tion of every truly competent instru- 
ment. The times demand culture.” 
Upon this brother Screw, a circuit- 

vider, turned significantly upon brother 
Viee, who was totally unpolished, but a 
faithful and successful worker. 

“ My plan,” said brother Vice, 
rather roughly, *“ is to get a good grip, 
and then hold fast. I seize upon every- 
body that comes in my way. “As I 
draw them in, brother Screw just turns 
around, and keeps them from slipping 
away. We work together.” 

“ Yes |" —eagerly broke in brother 
Plane, who had been taken aback by 
the remarks of the right reverend at 

the beginning, and now saw an oppor- 
tunity to say a word of himself—* Yes ! 
We believe in co-operation. When I 
see a subject in the grip of brother 
Viee, I know that it is my time to 
work. You must confess that in 

smoothing away difficulties, none of 
you excel me.” 

Friend Rule and friend Compass, 
who had kept their places on the beneh 
in silence hitherto, now expressed a 

dgoncern that none in undue zeal should 
go’ beyond proper bounds. As far as 
their memory served them, there was 

no instance on record of work prosper- 
ing'that was not in the line of duty. 

It ‘must be clearly marked out. 
«[ am sure,” soliloguized brother 

Hammer, “1 bave fastened a nail in a 

sure place many a time without any 

such restrictions.” : 

He seemed to forget for a moment 
thé hand of the:Master Builder that 

had controlled him. 
Just ati this juncture the * Carpen- 

ter's Son! entered His = workshop. 
The talk among the tools ceased. No 

work had been going on during the 

I went to work discussion. But now, strange to say, 

nature of his audience, 

this, and addressed the company. He 


